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A strain ar,d' deflection .surv~y of the transverse loading platform of' ;the
5,000,000 Ib~ capacity testing machine vlaS conducted to dett3rmine its
safe load capacity, and' t~ provide training of operating personneL
The plati"orm is a structural ~t'eel assembly weighing 279,000 lb. which
hangs by twalve bolts from the machine bedplate and acts as an extension
thereto so that reaction loads of all bending specLrnens are balanced
within the machine.
The platform was tested by applying lo~ds to the midspan of a box girder
wbich was supported: by two E?nd fixtures at the ma.ximwn platform span of
50 ft.
The platform vias weighed'; and tLen was loaded up to its ca.pacity which
was found to~'be 1,200,000 lb. ,~"hich figure includes machine load 3.l1d
specimen weight.'
Adjustments of the hanger bolt S vlere made to provide proper foundation-
platform clearances a.nd to equalize the loads in the bolts. The resulting
. bolt loads were within e~ of their a.verace at maximum machine load~ The
Langer bolt. loads, the loads in eit~ht torsion joint bolts in tbe platform
structure, the deflections of' the platform, and the strains and stresses
of the platform structur e were all recorded and plotted versus machine
applied load.
During the work a.bove, six operating personnel \'lere ,trained by instruc tiQn
and practice in operation of the machine •.
It is concluded that the t.ransverse platform is satisfactory for testing
bendipg specimens up to a total mad'ine load plus speci:nen \'Jei[ht of
1,200,000 lb. However, it is recommended that to prevent dar~lage to the
assembl;y the strains in the hanger. bolts be checked VI!! enever 75% of tLis
capacity is exceeded.
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The object of tbe i"fork reported herein, as stated in the authorizing let-'
ter, was:
a. To conduct an investigation of the strengtb and, deflection char-
acteristics of, and to determine the safe capacity of the transverse
loading platform of the 5,000,000 lb. capacity testing machine.
b. Concurrently to provide training of test personnel in the oper-
ation and ma~ntenance of the machine.
3. DESCRIPTION
a. The transverse loading platform of the 5,000,000 lb. capacity
testing machine is shown in Plate 1. The platform is a structural steel
assembly \1hich L;,mgs b;y twelve bolts from the bedplate of the machine
and thus acts as an extension of the bedplate. In this way th e reaction
"loads of all bencling specimens tested in the machine balance the macfline'
applied load witbin th e machine itself. This is,acc'ompUsh ed as detailed
in Plates;;: and 3. (Plate 1 shows also how, in order to attach to the
hanger bolts yet cleilr the machine parts, the platror:n box beams are
,loaded in torsion and'thus require torsional restraints at the ends. For
this purpose, two special bolts were provided at ep.ch end of the box beams
where they attac!: to til e main plat lOTTn span.) Balancing th e s peci.:'!Ien re-
actions int~rnally eliminates the objectionable features of reacting on
the laborator;}' floor bending specimens having a span greater than the bed-
plate width of 12 feet. These objectionable features are the high loads
which the floor ...·wuld have to 'ue desirned Lo \'Ji thst.and and the teridency
of the maer.ine to lift itself due to 'an upwarcff:treacti()n shown in' Plate 3.
The plat.fonn was designed b;'l the Naval Air l-laterial Center Public
~vorks Departrnent to sustain a maxiInum machine applied load of 1,500,000 lb.
plus a rnaxirlllun specimen weight of 40,000 lb. simply supported. over a max-
imu.rn viorking span of fift JT feet. The foundation piers on ""hich the macbihe '
rests 'tlere designed to hold the total dead wei~:ht of ,the machine, platform,.
and, specimen. ]:;ach foundati on pier is built "'litl: tltlO levels: an upper
ley-elan which the macbinerests, and a lower ievei over which the platfonn
passes at midspan. The design assumptions were made that the dead \"feight
of the platfonn plus speci.:llen would rest at all times on the lovler levels,
thus requiring the hanger bolts to carr;~r only the machine applied load
from the plati'onn back into' the bedplate'.
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The testing machine manufacturer originall;)r specified;ttJkt, a. ..
maximum working load of 1,500,..000 lb. could be transferredYromthe
platform through the han'geT', bdlts to' the mqchine bedplate. 1'l1e twO .
center bolts in eacrl group or sixliere to take 75,000 lb. each'a.i-J.dthe
other four were to take 150jOOOlb. each. ,After installation6,t'tE:e:"
platfor:n the machine manufacturer revised the specified hang~r bolt
loads to a total of 1,300,,000 'lb.· equally distributed among the: twelve
bolts. (He stated that this gave maXimum stresses of 3,100 psi shear
and 7,200 psi bending in th e bedplate.) The design assurnpti()riS':could,
, not be fuli'illed however. y:.fith'the platform and specimen wei2:hts rest-
ing originaJ.ly on the ph,r lower :)..,.;;vels, deflection of the platforrr. ':-:J.eJn-
'bers and elongation of the hanger bolts under load would cause a drn~ward
motion of the platform against the lower levels, allowing ruachine applied
load to be r~acted into the foundation'. This would result in severe over-
loading of the lower levels and the already mentiGned tend,ency, of the
machine to lift itself from the upper levels., Also, the hanger bolts
could not be adjusted to take 'exactly the specified lo?ds, with the re-
sult that some bolts (and thus SOP-Ie portions of' the bc,dplate) would oe
more severei3r loaded than others. Therefore new performance lirdts were
'set up 'which the platform could fulfill and YThich took into account the
manufacturer's reduced bolt load specification. In doing this advantage
was taken of the facts that the bedplate, foundation, and hanger bolt de- '.
signs contained ample s,afety factors, that the bedplate and haneer ,bolts
eXCt::eded their specified materj,al stren{!ths (the latter by a wide margin),
and that the calculated stresses in the, steel bedplate casting were actu-
al~y well under tl'w safe allowables specified in reference (a). The new
conditions i'/ere:first, that t1:1e hanger bolts i-IOUld support the plat form
above the foupdation pier lOvler levels so that all machine applied load
would be carried back into the bedplate (along with tLe platform and
specimen weights)~ second, that th ~ b:Jlts would be adjusted to take within
a reasonable tolerance of equal loads; and third, tr.at maclline load Wbuld
be increased until the maximum bedplate stresses and thus the ma,yJ..mum
hanger bolt load reached' an arbitrary still safe x:J.ount of 10% over the'
lnanufacturer I s specified valu~. (Adjusting the platfon:1 - foundation
pier clearances so that the platform deflection would cause the pier
lower levels to carry the platform and specimen weif.hts at naximum machine
applied load was considered. This \'laS disni.1S sed as virtually impossible
to accoP.lplish.) Design not es and construction blueprints f or the plat-
fonn are on file in the Aeronautic al Structures Laboratory.
b. The b~nding test specimen used for applyin,~ loads to t.he,platform
was a rlveted box !?irder 52 feet long, 7 feet 8 iJ.<ches higb, and h feet
wide specially desiened andmanufactur ed for this project. 'I'lie f,irder
together \l>iith its end fixtures, is shm-m in Plates 4, 57', and 60. Design.
notes and constructi',)ll blueprints tor the zirder and its accessories are
on file in tbe Aeronautic-al Structures Laboratory.
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. H1'THQD
The box girder viaS supported '.at the maximUm platform l\orking span or ..
50 feet by means of end fixtures which \~eT'e fastened to the platfpnn,
and was loaded at the center by the machine. The specimen vias both;'
loaded and supported by half round bars. in order to give $imple (knife
edge) reactions. The t"Teight of the girder (approxi'1l.atel'y 100,000 lb. )
and fixtures (approximately 12,000 lb.) used in these tests was, consid-
erably above th'e assumed maximum specimen weight of 40,000 lb. However,
the extra vleight was small in comparison \\Tith the total foundation load.
Therefore the entire specimen and fixture weiE':ht .\vas allowed to rest on
the macbine foundation. SIi:"'4 resistance wire strain gages (type A·.-ll)
were used to measure the loads. in e,ilch of the twelve hanger' bolts •. These
gages \,;ere installed at 70° intervals around the circwlllerence of each
bolt and th e installa tioD was made permanent for future use. In addi-
tion, to measure the loads in the eight square torsion joint bolts (shown
'in Plates land 5 also) at the. ends of the' oox bea.'1ls two type A-II gages
vlere permanent ly installed back-to-back on each bolt. The loads \'/ere ob-
tained by averaging th e strain I' aadings to eliminate bending effects, and
multiplying in, aCGo~dance '?-th: . Lo~~. = A:ea x M.odUluS~Of ~li1.stj:c~ty ~E)
x Average 0traln. The nOffilnal Speclilcatlon value o'f tJ = 29 x}iO pSl
\vas used. The test then proceeded as fol10vl5:
a. The weight 'of the platform vlai:? determined: 'l"he box ["irdet was
first lifted clear of the platform by the machine crosshead. The plat-
form was then picked up f'ree orthe·nuts on the hanger bolts by mear-is of
eit':ht hydraulic jacks. 'ditb the' bolt s unloaded, zero readings on the
strain Gages were taken. "The nuts ·were turned up far enough to assure
that the platform would be ciear 'of ;:.md tbus not transmit load to the .
foundation ivhCn lowered. The platform ivas then lowered and the strain
gaLes read. The stun of th e loads in t.11 e twelve bolt s gave the .\veip;l:t
·of the platfon:! plus the end fixtures attach~d thereto. The scale-measured
weif.hts of the end fixtures were then subtracted to give the platfoml
weight. (Because the magnitude of strain induc ed in. the twelve r:anger .
bolts by the vlei?ht of U;e oox girder w~s ver';)' small ()fld th eaccuracr of
measure;r:cnt tbus very low, the. wei8bt of the box eirder determined in re-
ference .( b) was accepted as cor~ect.)
b. The nuts on the hanfer ooli~ ,,[:ore adjusted so that:
,
\1) The loads in the ,bolts ,,[ere apprOXimately equal and no bolt
was overstressed (throuai either overloading or local stresses induced
by bending) when the maximum machine load v-las applied.
Page 8
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These 'aims were accomplished by ,successive approximations. First, the
loads in all twelve hanger bolts'were made approximately equal under the
dead weight of the platform plus specimen. Then as high a machine load
as believed prudent was applied and ,the str~ingages ~ereread at this
load. The strains were checked to make sure that none approached yield,"
, and the loads in the bolts were computed. From the bolt loads' the neces-
, sary adjustments of the nuts were estimated. Then the platform was uq-
loaded and picked up on hydraulic jacks, the nut adjustments were made,
the strain gage~eros were re-read,the platform was 10wered,a.I1d the
machine applied loading was repeat.ed. When the loads approached 1,qOO,ooo
, lb., th e, clearane e between the platform and foundation w,as checked to de...
termine whether the platform wasapproachin~ the foundation-fairly evenly.
" c.' The torsion joint bolts' at the ends of the platform box ,beams
were adjusted so that under preload conditions using the moment anns as";
sumed in the design of the platform, the torsion moments produced' in the
box beams by the hanger -bolts equalled thos e, produc ed by the, torsion' joint
',bolts. In making these ,adjustments, ,the loads in all eight torsion joint
bolts were made approximately equaL The adjustments were made by manu-
, ally tightening the nut on each bolt in turn to preload ~he bolt, to the
proper load as computed from the strain gage ream ngs. Theri, becaus e of
the interaction of each joint upon the others, successive readjustments
were,made until as even a distribution as f~asible was obtained.
d. A complete deflection and strain survey of the platform was per-
formed alter the bolts were fully adjusted. For the survey, gage,s we~
installed on the platform as follows:
(1) Dial gages were attacheci to th'e platform at pertinent points
as shown in Plate 6, and measured deflections with respect to the fixed
foundation. No gages w~re placed North of the platform centerline ~nder
the assumption that motion of the platform would be essentially symmetrical.
(2) Strain gages were placed at pertinent points on the platform
'as shown in Plat e 7. The nlJIllber of gages and th~ gage locations used were
to some extent arbitrary, determined by consideration of expected' points
,of high stress, point 6 where stress determination was of interest,: limita-
tion of the gages to a practical number and past experience in placing gages.
Load was then applied at,lOO,OOO lb. increments up to 1,100,000
lb. machine load. At each increment the dial 'gages, strain gages and '
filar micrometers were read and at high loads foundation clearances were .
checked.
stresses at the single gages were obtained by use of stress =
Modulus of Elasticity (E) 'x Average Strain. The principal qtrainsand
stresses, maximum shear strain and stress, and their oriehtationsat the
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The nominal specification values-of E = ?9 x 106 psi and V = 0:33 were
used. It is to be noted that;. except for strain gaf.8S on the bo1tf?,. all
strain gage and dial gage zero rea9.ings were taken \tiith the p1atfortn rest-
ing under its Oi-ID weight plus that of the specimen and fixtures; ,
e. ' During perfor!nance·of the work outlined abov<3, both technical am
rnechanic3l personnel 'tlere given instruction and practice in t.he various
phases of operating and maintaining the machine. The following items
"'(ere included in the training proeram:
(a) Lecture on physical layout of the machine.
(b) II II operation of the machine.
(c) II 11 wei!",lline systen of the machine.
(d) Practice in installirig specimens •
. (e) Practice in operating tbe machine.
(f) Practice in perforning :'.laintenance on the machine.
(g; Practice in adjusting and maintaining theweif:'l! ing system.
(h) I!lstallation of speciTTlen s and operation of th e rnacLine und er
supervision for this proje ct and for other test work in the
machine.
The emphasis on the items listed varied a.ccording to the rating of each
persoll. ,In addition, a tentative s:v-stematized !'Jaintenance procedure was
pi'epared which will be presented in Part III of this report.
5. RESULTS'
a. The measured weight of the platform is 279,000 lb. The measured
weight of the OOX girder is 100,400 lb. and the measured \'f,~ipbt of the
end fixtures is 12,000 lb. (6,000 lb. each).
b. The hanger Dolts were adjusted so tbat:
(1) Their -loads were orougbt vliU,in e:i.£:'bt percent of tLeir indi-
cated, average load at the maximum macLine applied load. (See (d) below
for the final bolt loads.)' Because of the size of the components, the
number of bolts, and the great sensitivitJ- of bolt loads to. small nut ad-
just:nents which made adju.sting very difficu.lt and time consuming, the re-
sults above at'e considerably better than 8Apected.
(2) The clearance between the platform and the foundation pier
lower levels at maximum load was brought to a reasonable ':linimum rather I
than the smallest possible value because of the catastrophic effect of
each readjustment of the overall platform level on th e ban !Ser bolt load
distribution. The final clearances bet\'1een the platform and the piers
aver-dged approximately 5/8 11 (North .side) and 1/2 11 (South side) vlith the
platform unloaded.
c. The square torsion joint bolts at the ends of the. platform box
oeams -were adjusted .witLin eight percent of their indi catedaverage load
under preload conditions. This average vias 2g,050 lb., 10~b above the
25,500 lb. indicatedftan(}esi~Ll·CQnsiderations. The final bolt load da:ta
is covered in (d) below.
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do'. The results of the fimi.isurve~,r are as follows:
(1) The average stfa.tns and the loads in the hanger h?3:-ts.are
tabulated in Table 1. ,The'bolt lO~-1.ds are plotted individuall~r'inPlates
8 througJ.1 19 and -theirdistri'Di~tionsare presented in Plates 20:and21.
At maxirnwn load the maximumvariatiQIl of an individual bolt'loid from
'U~e average is 7.3'%. Plate 2:2, however~ which compares the total hanger
',bolt load with the machine applied 'load" shows that at high machine load
, a considerable discrepancy eXists bebleen the total load on the bolts as
measured by the strain gage feadings and as obtained from the' sum or
machine a.pplied load plus plat:form and specimen wei!!:hts. (The lat.ter is
,shown by the dotted line.) "Plate's 8 through 19~hO\'i'that th,e rate of
load take~up f)allsotr~ at highload in the smne manner f'or all hanger
bolts. Tbis tE:nds to rule outgage'difficulties etc., because all the
bolts wou;Ld not become subject ,t6' the smne difficulties at tbesarue time
in ;;luch the same amount. Part' of the di screpal'lcy might 1)8 explaim)d by
total possible expa riment al ihaccuracies, the principal parts of which
are errors of testing machine (1/2%) strain ~ag8s plus strain indica:\:.
,tor (210), strain gage switching unit(B micro inches ~r bolt otl-l/2;b
at maxil11um l'oad), and modulus ,of elasticity O};). Pa.rt of the discrep-
'ancy might also be explaineciby zero sbift in the strain gag~s. 'However,
n~,ble 1 ShovlS this to be verysITlall, (see zero readings after linloading).
,The explanation remaining is tb,a.t the foundation pier lavier levels took
enough load to cause paFt of the'discr:opanc;y. Although tbere, isno:"def-
inite proof of' this, exa.'1iination of the platform showEftl that;,i~ probably
'occurred as follows, wHhout the pla tforr!j touching the piers: , where the
platform passes over tLepi'ers, foundation bolts pass through,:holes in
the lO\'1er flanGes of U'e platt'OCTl main span bea."II5. TLe concentricity
of these boles with the oolts is not g"'ood, and considerll,ble rubbingoc-
curs. l~t tigh load tr:e flexing of th e beans probably causes pres:3ure
of these bolts agains t tt:e hole edges and transmission of a considerable
\ load. This load, however, 'lias always very much belot1 the pier Im'1eI'
level design capacities and lS not,~xpected to cause difficulties during
operation of the platforrn.
(2) The average strains and the loads int-he torsion joint' bolts
are recorded in Table II,' are plotted individually versus machine load
(botb bolts in each joint;!pel' graph) in Plates 23 through 26, and have
their distribution plotted in rnlt8 27. The design of the se torsion
joint bolts to react the torsion in the box beams from the hanger bolts
was made by using asswuptions carried over from bracket design, neglect-
'ing eff\:Jct of relati ve stiffne~ses of the members, neglecting the ~ension
carr;ying ability of tbe rivets in th e joints, etc. The torsion joint
bolts were preloaded by manually tightening' the nuts to near the 25,500 lb.
indicated from the design as correct with deadweight load in the l'~anger
bolts. How;ever, because the behavior of the joints did not follow the
design assumptions, additional load ,in the hanger bolts produced much
less than the predicted additional load in the torsio.n joint bolts. nanu-,'
ally preloading the torsion joint:. bolts more heavily \.;as not feasible
'an(,i its advisability was by no means certain~' Therefore, the torsion
joints were merely observed closelJr throughout tl~e test program. 'No evi-
dences" of incipient or actual failure were obs,erved. Plate 27 shows that
as machine load increased the loads taken by the inside torsion joint
bolts fell behind those 'taken by the 'outside ,qnes, because of bending of
the box beams with the main span beams as supports.
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U) The dial gage dat·a are presented in Table III with· all de':'
flections referenced to .the position of the platfonn under its own plus
speci.'1len and fixture weights.~ The individual gages plotted versuslo.ad
and the distributions of the deflections are presented in Plates 28
through 36. It is noted that for many of the def~ectl0n plots, curva~
tures comparable to ·the plots of the han ger bolt ioads are. present.
rhis is attributed to the transmission of load through the foundation
. bolts as previously noted and consequent lessening of the deflection
rate.
(a) Plate 28 shows the deflections of the loaded cross-span
at the South end of the platform and of the center of the platform.
The center moved down approxir(lately 3/8" while the cross span deflected
approxi.'1lately 3/4" at the ends And 7/8" at the center. The 7/8" is the
maximum deflection of the platform.
(b) Plate 29 plots the deflectiQn~ of the bottoms of the six
south hanger bolts dnd Plate 30 presents the distribution of thes~ de-
flections. It is seen that, althOUgh the relative magnitudes of the
deflections are (except for gage 2) in the order to be expected from
the relative loadings of the bolts from preload, the deflection curves
..are erratic, the distribution of 'deflection is poor, and· the magnitudes
·of the deflections are considerabl;y greater than predicted from the bolt
strain data. The reasons for these difficulties are not apparent,al-
though one contributary cause is the deflection of the bedplate.casting
under load and another may. be· the fact that the motions meas~red are .
considerably smaller and the accuracy thus less than vrith ·ahy other dial
[l;age$ in the' test. In. any event, the hanger bolt bottom deflectiorl9
· presented in Plates 29 and 30 cannot be considered reliable.
(c) The south box beam deflections plotted in Plates)l and
·33 ShO"l the curvature at high loads, and all behave as expected e~cept
for gage 13 which showed al'1 unexpected reverse curvature at 10\oJ loads.
Extrapolaqng this curve as .shown by the dotted line in Plate 31 gave
results "'hich were more consistent wit h the data from the o.ther gages.
·Therefore the extrapolated curve was used in all othe r graphs using· this \
... gage. That this is only approxiw..ate is realized. The deflection dis-
tri butions are plot ted on Plates 32 a.nd 34 for the South and North sides ,
· respectively. (In all distributions, the points \...ere connect.ed bystraigbt
.. lines because not enough dials were used to obtain good curv~s in view of
the span involved, the riveted type structure, cover plate removal;· etc.)
·The deflections of the north side gages near the hanger bolts ar~ much
larger than the bolt motions expected from bolt elongations and bedplate'
deflections. However, this is as expected in view of thespamlise a.nd,
torsional deflections of the box beam plus its overall tilting from hor-
izontal due to flexure of the main span. (For example, gage 11, the
closest· to the 1:0Its, sholtiS about 0.06" deflection whereas the center
bolt elongations are near 0.0:3" from preload. However, the gage is
4-1/2" south of the beam edge and 6-1/2 11 south of the boit center so
that a box beam tilt of less than one third of a degree would give this
. difference. )
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(d) Plate 35 shows the twist" of the souttl box bearn versus load,
as obtained from the difference between the two dial gages at each span-
vase station, and Plate 36 shows the distribution of this twist. Plates
31 through .36 show that the maximu.'Il box beam deClection is about 0.38
inches and the maximum twist, is about 0.14 inches.
I
(4) The strain gage data a~e presented in Table IV and are plotted
on Plates 37 through 58. ' 'The strains and stresses at all gages mounte<;i
on the platform are referenced to tte platform resting under its m1h
wei[~t plus that of specimen and fixtures. Actual true zeros cannot be
obtained because it is not possible to cQ'Ilpensate for the effect of plat- ,
form l,'1eight on each gage; also this weight effect does not strain the
platform the' sarne as macr~ine applied load so extrapolatine back from the
measured data is not possible. Howev:er, it will be seen that all stresses
obtained are quite safe so that true' stresses being somewhat hir.her is
not critical. Tensile strain and stress is positive, compression is
negati ve. In the plates tension' is plotted to the right of the origin
and compression to the left.
(a) The maxi.'1lum bending stresses in the bottom flanges. of trans-
verse beams 1, 2, and 3 are shown in Plate 37 by gages a, b, and c re-
spectively. The loaqed span (number 1) shows a safe maximum stress of
9,000 psi tension, and because of twist of the main span beruns caused
b;y flexing of the loaded end span (plus possible carry over in the con-
nections between transverse bea:.lls), spans 2 and 3 ,also show some tension
in the' lower flanges. This amounts to about 3300 psi and 500 psi in
beam,S 2 and 3 respectively'.' The princ:ipal str~sses,and maximum shear
stresses in the webs at ~the east ends of transverse bea~ms arepreserrted
in Plates 38, 39, and 40. Again a decreasing amount of st.ress is carried
. over into bea'Ils 2 and '3 from· loaded beam 1. Also, Plat e 383hO\·/s . that
considerable bending exists ,in the web of beam 1, inasmuch as the side- ,
to-side differenc e in minimum. prinei pal stresses reache s almost 1,800 psi
out of an average of .3,900 psi. HOl-/ever, the dJ.fference 1[1 maximum prin-
cipal and shear stresses-ipl~ss pronounced. Also, the fact that~he
back-to-back divergen ces appear a t a constant rate rather than a rapiidly
increasing rate means that buckling was not present. Thus the differ-
ences , although considerable, are: not critical. The maxiJnu.rrt princ!pal
stresses encountered are 5250, 2070, and 1160 psi tension f~rthe three
spans, and tbe rriaximull shear ~tresses are 5030, 1010, and 640' psi. All
these are safE? values. ' .
(b) The stressesorithe lower flanges of the connecting mem-
'bel's between beams 1 ilnd2 are',shONl1 by gages d, e', and f on' Plate4l.
The magnitudes are in all cases very small. HOl-leVer, the magnitudes
of the stresses in the crOSS braces' are considerable as shown by gages
g, h, and i on Plate 41. Since, these braces are above the neutral axes
of the main spar~ bealls, flexure of the sa beams puts gages h and i in
tension but g in compression,. The symmetricalness shown by gages hand
i is very good. The maximum~tresses were 5,500 psi tension in gageh
,and 4,300 psi compression in gageg. P1atas 42 and 43 show the stresses
in the webs of the members connecting transverse bea~s 1 and 2tobe very
small, 1,500 psi and 1000 psi maxim~'1l lor rosettes D and Erespectively.
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(c) Plate 44 shows the lower flange stresses of the main span
East beam for gages j and k. , At midspan the maximum cOOlpression ~tress
recorded is 6,100 psi, although the gaEe was on the inside of the flange
and the actual maximum was thus slightly higher. The stresses at the
rosettes on the main span webs are shown on'Plates 45', 46, and '47.
Rosettes G and ,G', and 11 and {1', whichw0re located on the neutral axis
of the beam show practically pure shear, no bending, and no buckling.
,Rosettes F and pI, which were bot,h below the neutral axis and in the.,
region of influence of the torsion joir~ reaction bolts, show fairly
close to pure shear with principal compressive stress slig~tly larger
than tensile. Some. bending caused by the unequal bolt loading was pres..:.
ent. All maximum stI'esses weI'e slightly over 5,000 psi except for' -,
rosette F wher\3 about 7,000 psi cOlflpression, 5,000 psi tension, and
, j, 000 psi shear were reached.'
(d) The stresses fnthe' diaphragm's at th e ends of the South
box beams ar'e shown in Plates 4S and 49. Unfortunately" gage11!t at the
b~ttom of the West end diaphrag;n was inoperative. The tops 'of the dia-
phragms were in compressionwbile bottoms were in tension,I:r.i.th stresses
all under 5,000 psi. A largea.'1).ount of bending is shown by the back-to-
back gage ctifferences to be present .' - The stresses in the Slippo'rtallgle
legs for the to rsion joint bo~ts are presented in Plates 50 ahd5i:'
These t;ages all show higb c'6mpressive stresses as expectedexceptf~()r
,gage s. Tbis gage showed no stress because part of the "mgle'onhhich
. it was placed'did nQt bear against the plate carrying bolt load's into
the angles, and the gage Has directly above, a non-bearingpoint~ Be-
cause the gages all had to'~)eplaced somewhat above the bottoms of the
angles where they contacted the loading plates, the maximlL'nstJ'e'sg~s,
which occurred-Oat these points ",el'e slightly bigher than those tegis;..
tered by the gages. However, the i~dicated stresses do not exceed a.
safe 8,500 psi.
(e) The stresses in the South' box beam asraeasured by rosettes
are presented in Plates 52 through 58. At midspan the theoretical bend-
ing mOlnent is maximum and she~:lr -from both bending and torsion is 'zero,
providing inequalities of torsion joint reactions and hanger bolt loads
are ne~ligible. Plates 52 through 55, which present the rosetteaata
at, midsIkan, agree well 'with beam theory. Gage I on the top cover shows
high max:unUI!l principal stress (up to slightly over 10,000 psi tension)
along the bemn axis ~dth small ca~pression. Gage II on the bottom cover
shows high minimum principal stress (up to about 10,000 ps.i compre'ssion)
and virtually no tension. Rosettes K and L o'n the bending neutral axis
both show all stresses to be very small as expected. Behavior of the
rosettes at the end of- the span under both bending and torsion and in
the influence of the end joints cannot be readily predicted. Therefore,
the results are presented in Plates 56 through 58 without comnient s on
comparison of predicted behavior. For rosettes Mand N, on the top and
bottom covers respectively, the maximum principal stresses were approx-
imately 2,000 psi tension and the minimum principal stresses were approx-
imately 5,000 psi compression. Rosette ° shows small stresses through-
out \..ith 3,000 psi tension as '. the maximum principal stress and nUlner-
ically largest stresso
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.(5) There was too little COJlsistency in the filar micrometer
data to warrant its presentation in this report. This is attributed.-
to tbe fact that tha magnitudes of the. motions measured were very small.
e. Two engineers, two engineei.lng aides, one machinist, and one
machine operator received sufficient instruction and practice'to qualify
them as fully trained operators of the 5,000,000 lb. capacity testing
machine.
6. CONCLUSIONS
~. Investigation of the platform
. It is -concluded that the transverse loading platform of the
5,000,000 lb'. machine can safel;)~ sustain a total machine load plus
specimen weigpt of approxi.mate1y 1,~00,000 lb. over al-lorking span up
to 50 feet. It is concluded aiso that tb e data presented in this re-
port as to bolt loads, deflections, and strains and stresses in the plat-
form are representative of the general behavior of. each item under nor-'
mal s;yin.rnetrical test eonditions.' (General behavior only is stated be-
cause,the detailed behavior of each. item of the complex bui1t-up'struc-
ture cannot be reproduqed exactly at eacp loading.) , Specifically, . the,
representati va behaviors areth6,se presented as follows: '
(1) Hanger Bolts - as presented in Table .r' '1!ld Plates 8 through 2l.
(2) Torsion Joint Bolts -as presented in T.ab1e II ana Plates 23
through 27.
U) Deflections as presented in Table III and Plates 28thrbue.b 3'6
(witb limitation tha t Plates 29 and :3 0 are not reliable) ~
(4) Strains and stresses as presented in Table IV and Plates 37
through 58.
As: stated, the'se behaviors are 'on1y general. They are' not to 'be used
for working. adjustments or corrections·. of test data and are not applicable
under non-sYElllletrical- test conditions •. Therefore it i{j concluded tr,a t, in
order to prevent possibl e oVE~r.loading or overstraining of the banger bolts
(and thus the bedplate and/or plat form also), precaution s.'shoillcr be: taken
'<;luring test~ involvinghigh·bo1tloads (partic\llarl;r if viol,-mt failures
are expected). .
b. Training of personnel,
It is concluded that;· the six persons trained during'perfbt"tn:ince
'ofthis '~Qrk are as a result of this training fully qualified as oper-,
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a. Investigati on of the platform. It is recommended th.;3.t the trans-
verse loading platform of the 5,000,000 lb. testing machine be used up
to and including the capacities listed under conclusions (subject to the
conditions listed below) and that the data liste~ under conclusions as
being representative of the behavior of the platform be used to predict
the general magnitudes to be expec~ed under normal symmetrical test con-
ditions. However, it is recommended that to prevent overloading or over-
straining the- hanger oolts (and thus the bedplate and/or platform also)
special precautions be taken duri ng the following tests:
(1) Symmetrical l~d tests in which the external platform load
would exceed 900,000 lb., 75'}6 of the -total_ load capacity of 1,200,000 lb.
(2) Non-syriImetrl cal tests in which the load in the heaviest load-
ed hanger bolt would exceed 90,000 lb., 75% of the limiting bolt capacity
of 119,000 lb. det~rmined in part "a" of Description.
The recommended special precautions are to read the strain gages
,on the hanger bolts in order to assure th3. t the bolt strain or load limit s
are not exceeded and, except in case of proven necessity, not to run tests
_involving failure past the 75% limits. The arbitrary figure of 75% of plat-
fonn capacity is chosen because it is a safe figure and also because the
limiting figure for use of all the machines and ooth - the transverse. platforms
in the laboratory is thus a uniform 75%. (Laboratory policy permits tests
involving failure past 75% of machine capacity only if a larger machine is
not available; reference (b) permits only non-failure tes~s past 75% of the
600,000 lb. machine pla tfdrm capacity,--these only if the larger platform is
not available.)
b. Training of: personnel. It is recommended that for subsequent train-
ing of personnel for this machine t~e outline of the training program re-






TOffiION JOIN':!.' ,lJLT STRAINS AND LOALS
TRANSVEJ5n LoADING PLATFORM
5,000,000 Ij. TESTING MACHINE
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* Although no machine lead, specimen resting on platform ,
Specification Modulus of Elasticity (E) : 29 x 106 pei
Measured Ultimate Strength =74,000 psi minimum (by Brinell Hardness Test)
Assuned Yield Strength = 37,000 psi (1/2 ultimate strength)
Yield Strain - 1275 ~ in/inch
Average Strain 1n Bolts Leads c n Bolts ---"tMachine :\4; i
Load BQlt Bolt Bolt· Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt -" Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt Bolt
No. I No. II Ne. III Nc. IV No. V No. VI No. VII ne1: VIn No. I No. II No. III Nc. IV .. Nc. V No. VI ~lc. VII No. VIII
. KiT"l~ ,..Lin/in "" in/in ~ in/in .... in/in ..... in/in IV- in/in tJ--in/in tJ-- in/in Kips Kips Kips Kips KiDS KiDS Kins Kins
Bolts , ~':.:':.
Unloaded ~'~ 0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0* (bolts !.. ! 1preloaded) .180 190 200 197 185 178 188 .196 26.7 28.2 30.0 29.0 27.4 26~2 28.1 . 28.8
100
·
209 204 216 227 214 196 205 225 31.0 30.3 32.4 33.5 31.7 28.8 30.7 33.1
200 " 38- . ~ ", 220 239 259 244 217 225 , ?52 35.3 32.7 35.9 38.2 36.1 31.9 33.6 37.0· . :• ,j
JeO " 4 233 261 290 270 234 238 : 279 39.1 34.6 39.2 42.7 40.0 34.4 35.6 41.0,
400 -':291 242 275 312 294 249 252 : 302 A3.1 35.9 41.3 46.0 43.5 36.6 37.7 44.4
500 321 256 299 349 323 269 269 ! ~29 47.6 38.0 44.9 51.4 47.8 39.6 40.2 48.3
600 346 ~}i """" ~;6 374 347 283 279 ~52 51.3 39•.5 47.0 55.1 51.4 .;. i;;".4+·6 41.7 51.-7700 377 402 373 298 292: : ~P77 55.9 41.1 49.6 59.2 - 55. 2.~ ,;- ;:.'~43. 9 43.7 55.4
EOO 401 ,',.' 351 431 401 316 367·-' '405 59.4 42.9 52.7 63.5 59.4···· .;. t~6.5 4509 59.5
900 . 42:7 301" . 374 460 429 331 319 : ~29 63.3 44.7 56.2 67.8 63.5 ' 48.7 47.7 63.0 .
-449 311 478 ' , . 66.5 46.2 66.3 50.0 49.6 66.0lOCO 380 448 340 332 : '449 57.1 70.4
1100· . 467 319 391 493 461 350 340 ~ .464 ' 69.2 47.3 58.7 72.6 68.3 5105 50.8 68.2






















































































.' '. rMachine -, . 00lecticns I L~ ... , .
Lead GagC'u GagC2; Gag~ Gage Gag(s') GagQ Gage Gag(e) Ga~~ 1 Gage<1Ql Gage(fj) Gage(]2) Gage63J GageQ1) Gag~~._ Gage(6) Gage Gage(ji) Gage(i9) GageGO)No.1 No.2 ,No ... 3. Nc:C4J No ,5 Nc. 6 Nc.'C'7J No.8 No .9 ! No. No. Nc. Nc. Ne. No •. ·Nc. 6 Nc. v67) Nc. e No. NM. a
Kips In. In. _.In.: In. Iu. In. In. In. In. i In. In. In. In. In. In.: , In. In. In. In. In.
*0 C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 0 0 0 0 0 :0 0 0 0 0 0100
. .004 -.017 .008 •008 .010 .O~5 .029 .033 .015. ( .025 .. 009 ,.022 ...000 .067 .~? ~Q50 .066 .Oe5 .085 .044200 .011 .003 .012 .014 .01b .026 .060 .069 .031 .051 .015 .044 .C06 .053 • 8 .090 .137 •165 .156 . .084
300 .019 .006 .016 .019 .024 .032 .090 .ll03 "', .043 i .076 .021 .063 .0lB .079 .1 3 .12E .206 .224 .225 .118~
400 .028 .006 •019 ' .025-- .028 .040 .121 .140 .057 j .102 .Ota8 .083 .028 . .107 .146 ' .163 .280 .326 .298 .156
.006
,9'-
.198 .40E .368 .191500 .038 .023. .•030 .030 .0~8 .153 .177 .072 j .127 .033 .102 .0)9 .131 .:179 .354600 .047 .011 .026 .037 .036 .056 .185 .213 .086 .151
·040 .122 ,.' ~'651" ., .155 .211 .235 .1..24 .487 .438 .225 '~.700 .057 .022 .029 .042 .043 .064 .215 .228 .103 j .176 .045 .141 .062 .1EO .2,42 .271 .495 .568 •508 .259 .
t.OO .C68 .023 .033 .047 .050 .072 .248 .2t·5 1 .201 .051 ·.160 .077 .204 .274 !306 .567 .668 .577 .293.119 i
90C .076 .024 .,., .037- .050 '. .056 .080 .279 .320 .•133 ; .225 :.056_...·' .- .179 .090 .226' .'302 .33.9 .640 .726 .640 .325
'. ;040 , .
.098 •361 .695'. .346Ie00 .082 .027 .051 .059 .084 .305 .348 .143 i .244 .059 .193 .242 .3~1 .696 .791 ,.
1100 .083 .026 .039 .051 .060 .OE6 .317 .363 .145 Ii .254 .060 .201 .104 ' .256 .337 .380 .738 .8~8 .749 .364,I
Cit .000 .C07 .002 .001 .003 .005 .005 .007 •004 r ~oC9 .003 .010 .000 .012 .016 . .019 . -:010 - .016 .016 -.024
.,
* Althcugh no machine load, specimen resting on platform ~ -r-II
I
TABLE III
. ~ .' ..... " .


















B, 6, D AND E (SEE PAGE 4 FLR SYiII1BCIS EXPLANATIGN}).}i.·,
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, I ' 6.24 7.'110 0 1e .,10 20 25 25 30 30 30 40 40 a ~O .73 1.60 2.32 2.90 3.63 4.50 5.51 7.98 ,8.85
~
'€.-b 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 SO 80 90 100 b I-g .15 .44 .87 1.02 1.31 1.60 1.89 2.1$ 2.47 2.16 : 3.34E c 0 0 0 5 10 5 0 10 0 10 10 10 c 0 0 0 0 .15 .29 .29 .29 .29 .58 .29
E, 0 10 25 33 45 61 74 81 96 91 106 1.16 d r-Q, -.29 0 0 -.15 -.29 -.15 0 '0 0 .15, ' ' , , .29
0 E 1 0 -10 -16 -18 -16 -31 -49 -42 ;'67 -52 -57 -67 e :0 -.15 .15 -.15 -.44 -.44 -.44 -.58
-. 7~ -.44 -.58 ' ·- •• 73 '·;~. -
'& 0 10 go 26 31 46 61 61 82 72 82 92 f ;·0 0 .15 0 -.15 -.15 -.15 0 .5 .29 .44 .290 .22 :f:>6 .88 1.31 1.64 1.87 2.19 2.42 2.41 2.84 3.06 g -0 -.58 -1.~ -1.31 -1.74 -2.32 -2.61 -2.90 -3.34 -3.77 -4.06, -4.21
(f'l. 0 -.22 -.23 -. .24 -.04 -.37 -.81 -.49 -:)..15 -.71 -.72 -.94 h ',0 .58 1.16 1.74· 2.03 2.61 2.90 3.63 4.cf ·1..64 ,5.22 5.51
", 1'" 0 .22 .44 .56 .67 1.00 1.34 1.34 1.78 1.56 1.78 2.00 i 0 .73 1.16 1.60 1.74 2.18 2.90 3.34 3.19 3.63 1",.35 4.64
<j, 0 135 144 138 141 143 142 141 142 140 142 141 j to -.15 -.15 -.• 29 -.29 -.29 -.29 -.29 -.41;. ·...29 -.44 ' .. -.29
'. t k ' o· -.58 -1.31 -1.1~ -2.32 -2.90 -3.48 -3.92 -4.50 ';~.08 -5~66 ..,6.09
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' ..
'It 1 .0 0 -.29 -.29 -.44 -.58 -.87 -.87 -1.16 ":'1.45 .-1.60 -1.74
Explanation of Strain GageDat8, .. I' 0 0 0 0 .29 .29 .29 .29 .29 , .29 .29 .29;."
2.4'1 2··.·90' \m 0 .44 .73 1.02 1.45 1.89 2.18 2.47 '2.76 3.05
Rosettes: n ·0 .29 .44 .73 .58 .58 .44 .44
·4 .29 .15' .29~J.74 ,:'2.03 '.'.. n' 0 0 -.29 . -.44 - .73 -.87 -1.02 -1.16 -1.4~. :,.~l-.74·f~ )Eb.,€e
·
Net strain readings for individual <rosette ga.ges 0 0 .29 .58 •87 1.02 1.45 1.74 2.18 . 2.47 . ·.~.61 '2.90" . 2.90'·'
·
. a,. b, c respectively; microinches per inch •
'l" 0' -0 .52 .'07 1,45 1.89 2.32 2.90 3.48 3. '!t(. ..J." .35 ' 4.64 . .4. 9~J""'"
~71 p 0 -.44 -1-.16 -1.74 -2.18 -2.90 -3.48 -3.92 -4.6t.: . :"5.37 -5.95' ' -6.38q 0 -.87 -1.89 -2.90 -3.48 -4.35 -5.22 -5.80 -6.m!. ;' ...7.4 -7-'.,98. -8.41'r 0 -.87 -1.74 -2.61 -3.34 -4.06 -4.93 -5.51 ~~,.-:~~, ";7.25 -7'.'83. -8.27
s 0 .15 0 0 0 0 0 .15 " 0 '0 -.15 ,
t 0 -.58 -.87 -1.16 -1.45 -1.60 -2:03 -2.18 t'-2;;47 -~.• 90 -3~b5 -3.19
e. Maximum Principal Strain; microf.~6hes per inch. u ,9 -.58 -1.31 -1.74 -2.32 -2.61 -3.48 -,.77 -4.~~· '-1.:.79 -5.-08 -5.51
E1.. Mtnimum P~inc~pal Strain; micrc~~ches. per inch. v 0 1-1.16 -1.74 ~2.90 -3.19 -3.77 -4.64 -5.51 -6.38 -e ~96 -7.40 -7.83 . "




Stresses were ccmputed frcm original strain data usin~ formula: Stress = Ex strain
To ccnvert stress to strain, divide stress by 29 x 10 psi
Poisson's Patio (V) = .33 b
Modulus cfE1asticity ~) = 29 x 10 psi
Correction factor for transverse sensitivity of rosette gages: 45
Physical Constants~ in Calculations
STRAINS 1U~D STRESSES FGR RCSETTE b
crt Maxi~um ~inc~pal Stress; kips per square inch. ' ..
cr~ Mini~um Principal Stress; kips pi~square inch.
IT Maxi~m Shear Stress; kips per square inch. r .
cL Direction cf Maximum Principal Stress measured from axis cf hcrlzontal
rose~te gage a, in degrees positive counter clockwise:
Observer faces north to view Rosettes A, At, B, C, K, L, 0
Observer faces west to view Rosettes D, E, F, F', G, G', H, H'
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OPSl1.ATION OF: TRANSVERSi:: LO;illING PLATFORH \ :\{\
OF 5~OOOtOOO LB~. 'CAPACITY TESTIHG tlACHINE \. ',L'"
At (1) machine applies load P to cent-er of specimen. \\ :\."
,At.(2) the specimen loads each ''end fixture with load P/2 plus t'fij,2.,
(W2 is specirilen weight) ~ ',~ " ,:' ',' ,
At 0> platfoI'llJ- hangs from bedplate of machine by twelve bolts; and
pulls down with total load equal to the t\-ro loads e.t ® plu~ the '















R~ACTING OF BENDING SPEClMiN LOADS IN THE
5,000,·000 LBS. T~TING MACHINE
At@ loading cylinder pulls downward on scre~IS witb total load P.·
. Screws transmit load to loading head of machine.
At ® loading head applies load P to SpeCir:i6n, so specimen reacts on
loading head \'r.ith upward load P.
At(j), in exerting down load P on the screws the cylinder exerts (via
the hydraulic oil) an up load P through the piston to the bedplate of
. the~achine. .
At~, the transverseplatfonn: is attached to the bed plate by t.'lfelve
bolts. The bolts pull-do~m with a total load (see plate22) qf P plus
specimen' \:Jt. 0-.[ ) plus platform wt~ (w,).
AtG)the macbin€ r:t (vll) rests on the foundation. (a) with the· platform,
the load on foundation is WI + \"12 '+ li3. (b) with specimen reacted orrt.o
floor without platform (no load on boltsat@), load on .the foundation
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